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VOLUME 1

NUMBER
Roswell, New Mexico Wednesday Evening, December 30, 1903,
Blank Books of All Kinds, Sizes and Shapes at INGERSOLL'S.

at windows, nothing could be done
to save them, so dense was the
smoke, and so rapid the progress of
the flames.
Edward Carpenter, of
New York was removed from an upper window by firemen and removed
to the hospital where he is recovering from the effects of the smok
inhaled.
He was In town preparing for
o
marriage with a young society woWest Virginia Lawyers.
man of this city. All persona occu
Parkersburg, W. Va.. Dec. 30.
man of this city. All the persons
8AY
BUT
NOT
THE
HOPELESS
COWBOY ARRIVED
HERE LAST The leading lawyers and jurists of
killed
were occupying rooms in the
JAPANESE.
NIGHT AND REPORTED FIND
West Virginia are gathered in Parupper story of the club building and
kersburg for a two days' session, the
were sleeping soundly when the flro
occasion being the annual meeting
alarm was given by the employes.
of the state bar association. The op
The fire is thought to have been
ening session today was devoted to
by a lighted cigarette being
caused
the reports of the standing commit
among some
throwne
LOOKS WARLIKE
combust Ibl
BODY IDENTIFIED
tees and the address of Hon. C. W.
material.
The
loss
is
estimated
at
Daily, president of the association.
$55,000.

mix, both landing good

lefts to face
Corbett sent a straight right to his

CORBETT

FOUND

face and Eddie's nose began to
(Continued on Second Page.)
o

WINS

INCREASED

DEAD

IMMIGRATION.

The Number Landing in New York
Passed All Previous Records.
New York. Dec. 30. The immigra
tion landing at this port in 1903
passed all previous records. During
the calendar year now ending 619,
980 immigrants, steerage passengers
A STUBBORN FIGHT OF SIXTEEN arrived here, an increase of nearly
seventy-fiv- e
over 1902.
thousand
ROUNDS AT SAN FRANCISCO.
Southern Europe contributed by far
the largest proportion of the total.
Italy led the individual nations. The
usual holiday exodus of Italian la
borers has shown a marked falling
off this year.

HANLON IS GAME

man H. L. Remmel of the state com
mlttee. indicate a practically undi
vided sentiment in favor of the re- nomination of President Roosevelt
"Today's meeting is for the purpose
qf fixing the date and place for a
convention to nominate a state ticket and to select delegates to the
Republican national convention.

STATIONARY

SEIZED FREIGHT TRAIN.
Tramps Drove Crew Away
and Took Possession.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 30. A
gang of negro tramps drove off the
crew of a freight train on the South
ern Pacific railroad near Morgan
City and took possession. A body of
railroad employes led by the conduc
tor afterwards opened fire on the
negroes who were looting the cars
and in the exchange of shots Brake-me- n
B. S. Cooper and F. C. Watcher
were wounded. The tramps were finally driven off. several being captured.

Fights for the
Championship in
th History of Pugilism. Hanlon
Refused to be Knocked Out and
Took His Pinishment Until the
Referee Interfered.

One of the Greatest

Feather Weight

Ti

San Francisco, Cal.. Dec. 30. Probably never in tie history of pugilism has there bsen a more stubborn fig lit put up than that of last
night at the Mechinics' Pavilion in
this city between Young Corbett
and Eddie Hanlon jfor the featherweight championship of the world.
The fight was witnssed by a large
crowd and the beting was heavy.
Every round was iotly contested
and each man showed wonderful
abi.ity to give and Uke punishment.
Young Corbett had tie most endurance and in the sixteeith. round Referee Graney interferet and awarded
him the decision. In the round before
the referee had asked; Hanlon's seconds to take him .out of the ring
that useless ounishmmt might be
avoided. In the last few rounds Hanlon took such a terrific beating as
is seldom seen in the pize ring and
the gameness he showtd was phenomena . He simply reused to be
knocked out until Refree Graney
awarded the decision tc t Corbett to
save Hanlon useless puijshment.
San Francisco. Cal.. Dc. 30. Eddie Hanlon. who was dieated last
night by Young Corbett land badly
battered in the prize rinf. is nursing his injuries today. His face
shows many bruises infliced by the
Champion's gloves, and le is sore
and stiff, but his condition Is not serious and he will be all r'ght in a
few days.
The fight by rounds is gin as follows:
Round 1 Corbett tried several
times to break Hanlon's gurd with
right and left swings, but kiled to
get under Hanlon's defense! Finally
he got in a right to the nosl and a
right to stomach and two pfta to
face. Corbett kept pegging' away
and forced Eddie to corner, borbett
got a straight left to the boly and
they mixed. Hanlon was kep mostly on the defensive. In the mil Hanlon drove straight twice to thj body
and right jaw. Hanlon gives k and
then sent right to face. Corbettstood
up to him and jabbed lefts; and
lefts to face. Eddie sent a hart left
to stomach at the close. Both hung
right and lefts to face.
Round 2 Hanlon swung let to
face, but Corbett sent straighttleft
to face. Corbett put left to face and
Hanlon missed a hard right ekng
for the head. Corbett put a righto
region of heart which badly brt
Hanlon who fought unteadily. iW
lon accused Corbett of hanging In.
Hanlon swung right and left to Jrw
forcing Corbett to the ropes awl
sent a Btraight right to face. Hani
made a better showing In this rou
landing; several hard lefts.
Round 3 Corbett reached for t
face without effect. He straightene
Hanlon with a right upper cut. Thej
i

J

f'

Wedding.
Barnardsville, N. J., Dec. 30. Per
sons of ' high social prominence in
New
Newport, Washington
York,
and other eastern cities filled the
little Episcopal church here today
at the wedding of the Rev. Anson
Phelps Stokes, Jr.. and Miss Carol
Mitchell. Owing to the small size
of the church .the guests were lim
ited to the members of the two families and a few intimate friends. A
small reception at the residence of
the bride's brother followed the ceremony at the church.
The bride is well known in the
society of Washington
where her
family resides. Mr. Stokes belongs
to the wealthy Stokes family of
New York and something of a sensation was created a year ago when
he adopted the ministry as a profes-sioHe is at present secretary of
the Yale corporation and his name
has been prominently mentioned of
late in connection with the presidency of Trinity ., College;
.,
Stokes-Mitche- ll

-

.
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"
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CHINESE

r-

TREATY.

After its Ratification Mukden and
An Tung Will be Opened.
Pekin, Dec. 30. The Chinese gov
ernment has promised United States
Minister Conger to soon forward the
Chinese copy of treaty to Washing
ton for exchange ratification. It is
necessary first to obtain the emper
or's seal. After the treaty is rati
fied the opening of Mukden and An
Tung to the commerce of the world
can be pressed.
o

The Strike, in Paris. '
Paris, France, Dec. 30. The po
lice struck a decisive blow to the
bakers' strike by arresting four of
the chief officials of the bakers' organization on the charge of being
responsible for the petty pillage of
baker shops in the outskirts of the
city. The arrest of the head of the
union as he was leaving the labor
exchange caused much excitement.
The others were arrested at their
homes.
.

o

a charmJ. P. Church-proveing hostess for, the Book Club yesterday afternoon. Each lady came
prepared with a "stunt.'V Among so
many
original and. entertaining
stunts it was hard to choose the
best, but Mrs. G. H. Stevens, with
an original poem, carried off the
prize a lovely bunch of carnations.
Refreshments were served and the
ladies thanked Mrs. Church for an
Mrs.

d

unusually enjoyable afternoon. The
following were present: Mesdames
Pruit, Burrus, Peters, Wall, Stevens,
Garrard, W. S. Prager. W. S. Prager.
Sidney Prager, Matthews, Goslin,
L: W. Martin. C. C. Martin, Brown,
Misses Holt. Prager and Davidson.

SITUATION

DESPERATE

o

o

Negro

234

ENGINEERS.

STILL UNSETTLED.

Keep Chicago Police Busy for Japanese Wilt Begin War is the Offi Speculation in Cotton Today Assum
a Few Days.
cial Report at Berlin, If Russia
ed Surprising Activity.
Chicago. 111.. Dec. 30. The sta
Does not Accept the Present Prop
New
York. Dec. 30. The specula
Named Stewart. The Sister and tionary engineers'
union has presBeen Submitted tion in cotton was resumed on a
osition
Has
that
Man
at
are
Brother of the Dead
to Her- ented a demand for incresase of
surprisingly active scale today and
Amarillo, and Were Notified.
wages to the managers of 125 big
the trade sentiment seemed no less
They were receivoffice buildings.
nervous and unsettled than yester
ing 28 cents an hour and demand
day. There was a general tendency
37
The men threaten to strike.
downward as a result of heavy liquiA demand for a similar increase will
and rumors that the bulls
Hoy Bonnet, a young man about be made of the hotel proprietors.
Paris, Dec. 30. It is learned in dation
were unloading.
21 years of age, came in last even
diplomatic circles that the Japanese
Prices dropped 35 to 40 points but
ing from Hagerman's cow ranch on
government has informed foreign di- reversed largely In the afternoon.
OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.
New
the Long Arroyo 25 miles southeast
plomats that the situation with re
Orleans. Dec. 30. Liquida
and reported that he had found the Kishineff Was Never More Quiet spect to Russia is desperate but not tion still continued on the cotton
than Present Time.
dead body of a man near the old Di
hopeless. It is believed that this in market today and forced priors
down 24 to 39 points lower than the
Petersburg.
30. It is of
St.
Dec.
vers & Causey windmill, and he iden
ficially announced, in view of the formation was communicated to the close yesterday. They would proba
tilled the body as that of Lewie Wig-le- reports current abroad of renewed French government for presentation bly have gone much lower but for
who has been working on a well
buying by the bull leaders.
on the Jews, that Kishineff at St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 30. The for
outfit for a man named Stewart on was never quieter than at the preso
eign dispatches
received here yes
the Hind place near this city. Bon ent time.
MONEY Will give property worth
terday are reflected today in more
net who is a cowboy immediately
o
$2,000 as security for $500 for one
pessimistic editorials. Novoe Vrenv
reported his ghastly find at the head
A Children's Party.
ya
says Russia does not desire war year. Will pay 12 per cent and will
quarters of the ranch, and came to Carrie and David Smith, the youn
pay interest
Address
town to report to the officers". He gest children of Mr. L. R. Smith, but that nobody will permit Japan box 251.
N. M.
Roswell.
ese or other friends to "execute a
stopped at the Hinde place and re gave a party to a crowd of
little diplomatic
o
dance upon
Russia's
ported the facts to Mr. Hinde. and friends yesterday afternoon from 1
For Sale Cord and stove wood
In firm con
Mr. Hinde telegraphed the deceased to 4:30. The company comprised peaceful disposition.
power
at
dfitwl
the mill. Clay Blashek.
will
sciousness
of
Russia
her
man's brother and sister at Amarillo Horace Champion, Charles and Mit
events."
await
of the strange death. It seems that chell Lukens, Mary Stone, Mary Wy-at- t
Berlin. Dec. 30. The Lokal Anzel- All kinds of nuts Hampton's.
Wigley was in search of a load of
Flournoy, Jessie Craig, Theodore ger
without reserve says: "The Jap
wood', and was driving a team of
and Phoebe Martin. Bird Wall. JuTHE MARKETS.
mules, and foul play is not suspec- lia, Elinor and Bertram Jaffa, Doro- anese government has informed rep
ted. It is thought that heart failure thy Burrus. Katharine and Louise resentatives of the powers at Tokio
that the situation is this moment
was the cause of death, as the man Cahoon. Helen
CHICAGO. Dec 30. -- Cattle receipt
Chloe and unbearable and
DuBois.
that Japan must 20,000, market steady.
was found dead in his bed. Wigley
Adele Nisbet, Josephine Smith and strike
if Russia does not accept the Oood to prime steers
65 75
64.r'l
was a young man about 23 years of Myra Martin.
Japan has submitted, Poor to medium
propositions
$3.50 in 14 75
age and was apparently healthy and
With such a party turned loose as Japan cannot longer wait
for a Stockers and feeders ... f 1.75 Oi 64 00
robust, and was six feet in height. in so roomy
and elegant a home a final decision."
61.60 (a 64.10
Cews
Bonnet says, "I found the body near good time was
Mrs. Smith
assured.
30.
be62.00 (; i4 65
Dec.
Paris,
Heifers
While still not
the wagon, and there was not any was ably helped In entertaining by
61.50
Canners
6) 62.41
lieving
war
between Russia and Jaevidence of foul play, as I examined
Misses Henry and Chloe Nisbet. pan will occur
Oi
Bulls
64.25
61.75
optimistic
tone
the
the body and there was not any Each girl brought her doll and these
66 75
Calves
6J50
diplomatic
official
of
and
circles here
blood in sight and the body did not
with Flinch. Crokinole and a gra was somewhat modified
steady
Sheep
Sheep
receipts
2,00o
by
today
seem to be bruised. I recognized the phophone were
a source of pleasure. the advices from Tokio and St. Pe- to strong. Lambs firm.
body of Lewie Wigley. as I knew
salad, cookies and wholesome tersburg. Russia's purpose seems to Good to choice wethers 63.75 (d) f 4.5w
Fruit
him personally. He had made up his home-madcandies were served be to put the onus of declaring war Fair to choice mixed
63.00 () 3.75
bed near the wagon, but when I when
plays were over.
25 (?', 64 25
63
sheep
the
upon Japan, if such be the result of Western
found the body it was just to one
o
Native
lambs
$4.25
& i6.10
the negotiations.
side of the bed and it seemed that
$4
60
lambs
6J 10
Western
()
Mrs. Price's Luncheon.
London, Dec. 30. Japan this evehe had struggled out of same. I ex
Wool
nominal
LOUIS,
30.
Dec.
ST.
Mrs. Morris Price has long held ning completed the purchase of the
amined the body carefully, and not
unchanged.
an
enviable reputation as hostess Argentine war ships Moreno and
finding any evidence of violence con
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.
building at Genoa, Italy for Money on call steady 3 (a, 7 per cent
eluded that the man had come to his her luncheon of Monday afternoon
death ' from natural causes. I put only aided to her laurels. The table which Russia was also negotiating, Prime mercantile paper
G
o
the body on the bed and covered it was a picture with its German linen,
Silver
67
Golf Tourney at Pinehurst.
and notified the men at the ranch flowers, cut glass and silver, and
Pinehurst. N. C. Dec. 30. The NEW YORK, Dec. 30.
headquarters of my find. After din- the luncheon itself was elaborate
68 s;
losing
Mrs.
without
daintiness.
its
participation of such golf experts as Atchison
ner I came to town to notify the of93 '4
Atchison Pfd.
ficers in regard to same, and stop- Price's sister. Miss Prager. assisted W. J. Travis. John M. Ward and
121
Central
New York
ped at the Hinde ranch. Mr. Hinde the hostess. Covers were laid for ten Flndlay S. Douglas assures success
110
Pennsylvania
Mesdames
to the big amateur tournament that
telegraphed
Wigley's brother and guests, as follows:
:
50
Pacific
Southern
Gertrude Johnson, Sutherland, opened here today under auspices
sister at Amarillo, and I brought the
601,
Pacific
Union
C. T. McClane. of the Pinehurst Golf club. As this
message to town. I notified Deputy Skipwith, Thorne
81
L.
W.
Martin
and
and Misses is the first important golf event of Union Pacific Pd
Goslin.
Sheriff Davenport and Marshal
12
Steel
United
States
'a
-,
Wigley had camped near the Holt and English. The guests puz- the season on Southern links it will United States Steel PM
67 J,
old Divers & Causer windmill and zled their brains before the lunch be followed with interest by devoKANSAS CITY, Dec. 30 Cattle
the mules had strayed off. but I eon in a very witty contest. A num tees of the game thoughout the en
3,000receipts
puzzle
solved
of
ladies
the
ber
the
country.
tire
tracked them to a nearby pasture.
64 60
63.50
steers
Native
L.
prize
Mrs.
cutting
in
for
and
the
'
o
There was a small Quantity of
(a)
63 65
steers
62.00
Southern
winning
successful,
was
W.
Martin
8AFE DYNAMITED.
wood in the wagon and a few cookcows
61.50 (J a 2.50
Southern
novelty.
pretty
a
desk
silver
ing utensils. I did not examine the
o
Burglars Secure Diamonds, Watches Native cows and heifers 62.30 ($ 63 75
clothes of the man to see if there
Stockers and feeders. .. 63 Oo (i 3 65
30.
CabWashington, D. C. Dec.
and Other Property.
was anything of value on him."
62.25 (a 63.40
Balls
It is supposed that young Bonnet ling under date today from Port of DesMoines, Iowa, Dec. 30. Bur- Calves
(5) 65.5V)
$2.50
did not have time to make a very Spain to the navy department Ad-- i glars dynamited the safe of O. Chen, Western steers
4.(0
63.25
careful examination
after he had mirat Lamberton states that he has leweler and pawnbroker, last night Western cows
61.60 () 62 j
found the dead body. A coroner's in- ordered the cruiser Detroit to Santo and procured $8,000 worth of dia- 8heep receipts l.OoO steady
quest will be held today, and the Domingo to relieve the Scorpion or- monds, watches and other property, Muttons
H 64.25
o
remains will be brought to this city. dered there yesterday.
Lambs
65 50
64.75
LOST THEIR LIVES.
New Orleans, Dec. 30. According
Young Bonnet thought from the apRange wethers
S3.60 (u 64 .(0
pearance of the body that the man to advices received here from Puerta
... 1 2.25 63.60
Ewes
Plata the political enemies of Pres- Three Prominent Men Meet Death
had been dead for about twenty-fou- r
CHICAGO, Dec. 30. ( lose.
at Fire in " oy Club.
ident Manuel Bonilla of Spanish
hours.
Dec. 81 3g; May 84
Wheat
Troy, N. Y.. ". A.. 30. Mose T. Corn
Honduras, are planning a revolution
Dec. 41)$ May 44
A FEW GATHERED TOGETHER
of the Rensalaer Oats.......
for the overthrow of the present ad- Clough, the yr-t-c
Dec. 3T; May 37
county bar and uut survivor of the Pork
ministration of that republic.
Jan. 612.07K; May. 612 45
The situation is said to' be serious. class of '48 Dartmouth college; Wm. Lard
Strange to Say There are Enough
Jan. 66.62; May 66 80
Bonilla Is charged with favoring Shaw a leading lawyer, and Benja Rib
Republicans in Arkansas to
Jan. 66.22; May.
men who opposed the revolution min W. McKlnney. manager of the
Hold a Meeting.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.
recently placed him in charge Fuller-WarreCompany of Boston,
Opin30.
which
Lead and copper steady and un
LIttte Rocki Ark., Dec.
ions expressed by leading Republi- of the government It is said that lost their lives in a fire which par changed.
6 1.37
cans of Arkansas, gathered here to- he removed old followers to make tially destroyed the Troy club. Al- Lead
though the doomed men were aeen Copper
day in response to the call of Chalr-- room for enemies.
As That of Lewis Wigley who Work
Outfit for a Man
ed on a Well

Will
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att-ick-

semi-annuall-
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Co-bea- n,

Pi-lan-
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63-2-
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FOR RENT. Four room house.
'
Close in. Artesian water. See Geo.
W. Hunt at McGaffey's office.

n

Ion's jaw, but they only made Han straight right to the face. Corbett
lon fight harder.
then caught Hanlon with right and
Round 9 After a mixup Corbett left to stomach and right uppercut
bleed. Corbett landed .uppercut twice
upperright
landed a hard left .swing to face.. He to the chin that sent Hanlon's head
to face. Corbett missed
cut for face and sent three rights tried right andl left swings but they back. He waded in and 'landed right
to i face and jaw. lEddte ducked r In were ''blocked. Hanlon blocked hard and left on Corbett's jaw. The refa mix Corbett sent e right ; to chin right swinfir for the face and then eree asked - Hanlon's seconds to take
and a hard swing to ear. Fighting got' inside of right and left swings their charge out of the ring but they
without result. Corbett slanted a for the body. Eddie put a light left refused. Hanlon is taking a most
right and left on the face as the to face and they clinched. Corbett teriffic beating with gameness selgot in a right uppercut to the chin dom seen. He could not fight back
bell rang.
Round 4 Corbett came with up which only made Hanlon more vi- effectively and could hardly protect
V
swing and proposed to jab at Han-Ion'- s cious.' Hanlon has large capacity for himself..
punishment
16
Corbett missed a hard
Round
that would knock
face. They fought fiercely in taking
right uppercut for the face but a
a mixuD both landing lefts and an ordinary man down.
Round 16 Corbett missed a right moment later sent the Californian to
rights to body. Hanlon planted his
uppercut
for the; jaw. A 'moment la- the floor with right and left to the
right to the kidneys of the cham
pion who appeared to be slowing ter Hanlon sent a right uppercut to jaw. Hanlon took the count of nine.
down a bit. He sent to & straight the chin1 and they hung to each oth- He then clung to Corbett the latter
right and left to face and followed er, both talking, and Hanlon waded trying vainly' to knock him out. Corwith the right to the ear. Corbett in with right' and left for the head bett then delivered an avalanche of
blows on Eddie's jaw sending him
sent a light straight left to jaw and but was blocked. In the break-awaprotected himself cleverly from re both exchanged rights and lefts to back against the ropes, and as he
turn. Corbett ducked a right swing face. Corbett planted his left to face refused to be knocked . out. Referee
and gave Eddie a smart rap with and followed with right uppercut fori Graney then interfered and awarded
'
jaw. Hanlon sent Corbett back with the decision to Corbett. Hanlon said
right to the jaw. Corbett missed
right swing and Hanlon drove a hard right high on head that did no dam- You can lick them all." When he
followed age. In a clinch Hanlon planted a went to his corner Hanlon was at
left to body.
Corbett protecting himself. Corbett left hard to the stomach and the tacked with severe vomiting.
o
rushed as the round closed and fail gong rang.
Hart to Meet.
Gardner
and
ed to land.
Round Ml Hanlon struck short
30. Followers
Mass.,
tjc.
Boston
Round 5 Both missed lefts for for the jaw." Corbett then sent a
of pugilism In Boston are looking
face and Corbett swings right to the straight left to stomach. Hanlon
forward to seeing a rattling good
jaw. Hanlon retaliated with a light countered the. blow with a right
fight at the Criterion Athletic club
uppercut to jaw. Both swing hard swing to the jaw and followed it
tonight. The star event on the prowith rights neither landing. In a mix with one to the . stomach. Hanlon
gram is to be a fifteen round go be
Corbett uppercut right to body. In got in two straight jabs to the face.
tween . George Gardner, who seeks
Hanlon landed a Hanlon was now doing the leading.
the break-awaregain the laurels he lost by his rehard rierht on the head. Corbett then Corbett sent a right to face and Edcent defeat at the hands of
sent Eddie to the ropes with a clean die retaliated with a left hard on
and Marvin Hart, the Lou
right to the jaw, remarking "How the jaw. Corbett was leaning against
pugilist,
who is anxious to
isville
do you like that?" Hanlon got in a Hanlon coming up with short left
add to his reputation already won
right uppercut to the body. Corbett swing on Hanlon's jaw. Hanlon got
by his good showing against "Kid
struck very low and was warned by in a right swing to jaw and Corbett
Carter and other good men of his
the referee to be careful. Hanlon staggered Hanlon with right and
class. The two fighters are trained
had the best "f it. They hung on left" to jaw. They were leaning
to the minute and appear to be in
and as the go lg rang both landed shoulder to shoulder both jabbing at
condition to put up a lively battle
rights to jaw. Oorbett willingly took face and stomach with Corbett ap
from start to finish.
blows in order to land on his oppo parently having the advantage.
o
nent. The pace continues fast.
Round 12 They rushed to a clinch
PROMINENT INVESTORS
Round 6 Corbett led with left for and both seemed fond of fighting.
head three tim-ibut was blocked Hanlon got in a left' uppercut and From Iowa Will Probably Buy Ros
well Real Estate.
Both men did considerable talking. followed it with a right and left to
Hanlon stopped the champion's talk face. Corbett did not lose his head
J. M. Cash, of Iowa City, Iowa,
with a succession of rights and lefts and fought back hard. He missed a
to jaw and complained that Corbett straight left for body and two left who has been in the Valley for a
was holding him. Furious
and right swings also went wild. few days on a prospecting trip, was
followed, Hanlon doing the better Corbett then landed a hard right on here yesterday and left on the eve
work. Hanlon lauded right and left the jaw for which Eddie returned ning train for Artesia. He is a prom
in this mix-uCorbett continued to him a hard right to ear and left to inent real estate man of Iowa City
talk to Hanlon fghting at the same face. Corbett received a terriffic up and will likely invest some money
time. Corbett mi.ssed a right to the percut on the stomach which made in Pecos Valley real estate. He was
head and landed another right swing him look sick. Corbett appeared a accompanied here by his partners in
on back of head. Mix followed but little tired at ' the end. Hanlon was the real estate business, Messrs. S
no damage was done. Corbett was doing 'all the forcing. It was Han- A. Coldren and D. F. Sawyer of Iowa
City, the firm being the
anxious to mix it fail the time but lon's round.
Co. All three of the gentlemen
when Hanlon went after him right
Round 13 They rushed into
are
in Artesia at the present time,
and left in Corbett's anatomy, find mixup and in the break-awaCor
ing that the Denver boy was willing bett landed a hard right swing. He but will return here in a few days.
to meet him more than half way then missed a hard left for the jaw They will very likely invest in Ros
well real estate before they leave
Hanlon would let go.
They mixed, both swinging and land
They are all highly pleas
Round 7 Corbett began talking with right and left. They stood for home.
ed
Pecos Valley and are
with
the
at once and Eddie put a left to his shoulder to shoulder fighting like
of the opinion that we have a won
face. Corbett countered with a hard demons landing lefts on jaw. Cor
right swing to ear. Both men gave bett sent left and right to jaw and derful future. The favorable opinion
a remarkable exhibition of blocking ngnt to stomach. Hanlon" looked of as solid men as these is worth
something.
and protecting themselves. The ref groggy for the, first time and hobo
eree once more cautioned Corbett bled a bit. Corbett kept after Han
Union Watch Night Service.
for hitting low. Corbett then got in lon and they still fought shoulder to
will be a union watch night
There
a good right to bead and followed shoulder, Hanlon hanging on. This
service at the First Methodist church
with two lefts to ear. In a mix Cor- was Corbett's round. He stood with
Thursday night. Dec. 31. Services to
bett swung a right and left to head his head against t Hanlon's breast
begin at 9 o'clock sharp. A cordial
and evaded Hanlon's attempt to coun swinging his right to stomach and
ter. Hanlon put two short arm licks right to Jaw. If Corbett could have Invitation is extended to all the
to the face and swinging hard with got him to stand back he would churches to unite with ua on this
occasion.
'
the left sent the champion to the have knocked him out.
From 9 to 10 p. m. a program will
floor. He got up instantly and then
Round 14 They
assumed
the be rendered under the direction of
fought hard. Hanlon sent right and same tactics, Corbett pushing right
some of the young people. The pro
left to head. Hanlon had lashed out and left to the stomach. Hanlon
gram will appear In full later on.
and caught Corbett in the jaw and fought back hard and landed two
From 10 to 11 p. m. light refreshfloored him. When the gong sound- swings to the head. He then sent
ments. From 11 to 12 p. m. the deed both men were fighting furiously. Corbett back with a right to jaw
votional, program in which the folRound 8 Corbett was more care staggering the champion. Corbett lowing pastors will
take a part:
ful and the smile had gone from his sent Hanlon to the floor ' with two Rev. C. E.
Lukens. pastor of the
; lace. He mixed and chopped a right lefts on the Jaw. He was down nine Presbyterian
church;
Rev. C. C.
to head and followed it with a left seconds. They went into mixup and Young, pastor
of the Baptist church;
to face. Hanlon followed him round Corbett planted a right and left to Rev. Reace, pastor of the
M.S.
the ring sending a straight left, .to jaw. Corbett 'stood pegging away at church;' Rev. Hardenschleld,
an
face and right to jaw that staggered Hanlon forcing him to the ropes evangelist of
the Methodist EpiscoCorbett. Corbett swung wildly , and The gong apparently saved Hanlon pal church.
got another left on the jaw from from the knockout. Hanlon stood
"There will be no prayer meeting
Hanlon that hurt him. Corbett got still, covered his face and body with on Wednesday eve.
in a left swing on the jaw. Hanlon his gloves and Corbett punched him
W. E. LYON. Pastor.
backed Corbett to the ropes and lin as hard as he could.
o
:
a mix Corbett put several hard lefts
Round 15 Corbett tried several
For a few days only, hind quarter
and rights to the face with ' force lefts to face with long range blows. meat at 10c a pound.
Take advanenough to knock an ordinary man He missed: a hard , right for body tage of
this cut at the Star Meat
down, but Hanlon only smiled. and - another 'for face. Eddie then Market.
When Corbett came up he commenc sent a' straight left to the face. Cor
o
swing
ed a
but was withheld. Han bett jabbed Hanlon with the left on
Miss McCune who is spending the
lon knocked him t upon the ;. ropes. face, Hanlon . being content to rest. holidays in Kansas City and Tope-ka- ,
Corbett landed with great, force Hanlon missed a hard left swing for
will return the first of January
with right and left swings on Han- - the jaw and the champion put a and resume her music class.

COR BETT WINS.
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National Live Stock Association
LET US FIGURE WITH YOU ON
For the meeting of the National
Live Stock Association at Portland,
All kinds of Building Material, Mantel,
Oregon, January 12 to 1$, 1904, the
Lime Brick, Portland Cement.
P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell tickets at
the rate of one fare for the round
LOW PRICES.
trip, via. direct route and returning LARGE STOCK,
viaj San Francisco, the rate will be
$13.50 higher than one fare. Tickets
will be on sale January 7, 8 and 9
limited to January 31 for return.
Fourth Street and Railroad.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.

KEMP LUflBER CO.

Bowling

Lecture
Charles Oliver Jones, a National
organizer of the Socialist party, arrived in Roswell today. He will re
main until Wednesday when he will
give his lecture "The Right to be
Lazy" at the opera house. He has
been investigating conditions in the
territory, gathering materials for a
lecture for an eastern tour.
To-Nigh-

o

.

Decorating

buggy

whip go to

See what the Star Meat Market is
doing this week.
TO RENT One room for light
housekeeping, 411 N. Washington.
o

and

.

4

Design

Works Specialty
Green House

& Spring River
I'hone 88.

Cor. Alameda

DLsplay

Window.

0O

41

Proprietress.
New Mexico.

OCkDOC

L

in

pv4

Hrs. J. P. Church,
Rob well.

a

V-

Roawell DrufrCo'n Store
Phone 59.

H. Haliam.

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and TVxa for

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
and Irrigation Machinery.

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs

Fresh chocolates at Hampton's.
For a cheap
Stone's.

i

Plants and Cut Flower.

t.

For Sale Cheap.
A Webster's unabridged dictionary for only $3.00. This is a great
bargain if vou want a dictionary.
Apply at the Record office.

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a stean engine. Close
regulation. Any change of speed while running, ntarts under a
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch
Local agents
wanted in all unoccupied territory.

The Economic Entertainers,

HOUSE

OPERA

WANTED Girl to wait on table
at private boarding house. Apply at
T,
DEC. 30
Record Office.
tf
CHARLES OLIVER JONES. Master of Wit aid Humor in his
0
famous satire, "The Right to he Lazv."
FOR RENT Three large newly
ALMA JOXES, the chanmng inainlogMr.
CHARLOTTE
papered unfurnished rooms one blk.
CHARLES
WIliSON,
Master of the projecting art, with his opti- west of the postofflce.
tf
TO-NIGH-

G.

graph and a magnificent collection of animated or moving
pictures. THE WORLD TOlSY TUIiVY r moving pictures
run backward, also the slums of New York
Stereopticon Illustrated Lecture. Educational, entertaining,
amusing. A high class entertainment at a po Hilar pi ice.

W. JONES

lias bought out
The Stacy Did It Company.
and has moved to

118
his

Children

-

15c.

Adults 25c

South Main.
to

where he will be glad

friends.

Parties

see

needing

wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to see him be

fore letting their contract.
"WHAT

I

Sip

he

Co.

AN

Sewing Machine or require ma
chine supplies .

209 MAIN STREET

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.
Plans and specifications promptly
ana neatly executed.
ROOM 4
8ANSOM BL'E.

Dr. A. M. King

OSTEOPATH
Office

OF TH

1-

Pecos Valley
5W
The famous newspaper corrpoinlent Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Jecos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted wha he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable fcr mailing. Send
us a list of names and we wil take pleasure in
giving your friends in the e;?t an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

Judge Lea Building.

W. and. Ground Floor.
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Night and residence
caus maae
Phone 247.
121

PHYSICIANS

Ft

Don A. Sweet,

-2

E. H. SKIPWITH.

MAN THINKS"

EASTERN

aw

If you want to rent or buy a

-

...

Alameda Green House

o

-

.

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

for Ladies.

The Coliseum Bowling alley res
erves two alleys for ladies every
and beginning ; January 1st
will reserve all six alleys exclusively
for ladies on Tuesday and Thursday
although
ladies are
afternoons
shown especial attention at all other times.

-

(

Grates, Tiling.

Traffc Manager.
AMARILLO, TEXAS.

C. M. MATES

&

SURGEONS.

V VIfra fc fr
V

fc

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

fc
Wfrtf" 4Krf

fc fc

V af
dtPf
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4a"
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1
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V
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ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone
265.
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith 149.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
355.

nRS.

RICCARDO

of the Hoy al College
London, England.
Teacher of Voice" Culture,
Piano and Hanhony. Studio
707 North Main SL Phone 18&

and

J.

RICCI

Graduate
' of
Mash?,

Tuesdays

Roswell Lumter Company,

Fridays.

A. Cot ting han,

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
In lumber and all Jiildlnff Material.

Roswell,

-

-

?

-

New riexico

To See that Every

zJZ

Tft

Albuquerque.
is
Transaction
Otero, Santa
Governor
Completed in an Secretary J. W. Reynolds, Santa
Entirely Satisfac Solicitor General E. I Bartlett,
Santa Fe.
tory Manner.
Sargent. Santa Fe.
Auditor
Miguel

r

ttWJy

A.

Fo.

Re

CORD

PUBL ISHJNO Go

Fe.

W. G.

JOB DEPARTMENT.

That is My lotto. To eliminate
Errors to the Fullest Possible
FANCY SUGGESTS
Extent; and in Handling Real
some low, swampy plot of land sur
Estate I use Every Precaution to
rounded by broken down fence to
Please my Customer and CLOSE
.
many people when they see the
A UcAL
SAIISr-AClUKY-

HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOK
ING FOR?

words
UNIMPROVED

Being a concern wherein the wants of
those desiring printing are promptly and
carefully attended to-

We do all kinds of Commercial and Legal Printing:.

Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
We guarantee satisfaction!

giw us a trial.

All Work Delivered Promptly.
OUR nOTTO:- -

at

The Best Possible Work

AH

LOTS.

There are many like this we ad
mit.
BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
WE HAVE THEM. High, .dry and healthful. Desirable
spots on which to build a home.
Good as an investment, too, as the
value is rapidly rising.
1. One southeast front lot In the
west part of town, near Alameda
street for $75.00
2. We can sell you an excellent
east front lot on the north Hill, fine
location, $150.00
3. Three lots in South
Roswell,
north front facing the city for $300.
4. Three lots in Military Heights,
east front facing Institute and near
dwellings all
new school. Good
$125.00
around,
each.
5. Three lots,
splendid location
m Kiverside
Heights overlooking
Roswell and the farms. This is one
of the best properties in this grow
ing addition, price for the three,

Times.

$300.00
6.

Four lots south of Military In

stitute on the North Hill, good pro
perty. These lots are choice and will
go together for $600.
7. We have some of the choicest
lots in Alameda Heights at very low
prices, everything considered. These
properties are splendidly located as
to drainage, have good water supply.
excellent soil and in one of the very
best residence parts of the city.

Good Horning.

SUBURBAN.

What are yoieoine to have for lunch today? Better telephone for a quart of "SEALSHIPT" OY
STERS are delicius raw. They have the genuine half Bhell flavor, they are delicious in etews, fried, delicious any vray yo cook them, and there's a distinct reason for their goodness. The reason is that all
"SEALSHIPT" CfSTERS come in American Patent Carriers. This is a new method pf shipping sea foods
in balk, rhe Pant Carriers are so constructed that all the original flavor, purity and sweetness of the
oyster is retainedjind it is the only method that does this. We are getting in Patent Carrier, shipments
daily direct from ke best oyster beds on the Gulf Coast. Come in tomorrow and let us explain to you the
difference betweeSEALSHIPT" OYSTERS in Patent Carriers, and the "doped" watered and tasteless
oysters shipped wooden pails. "SEALSHIPT" OYSTERS are the only bulk oysters fit to eat. A. W.
REDDERSEN, So Agent.
7" PAT. CAWWIEH SYSTEM

ENSURES

NATURAL FUVOR

N

J. W. BARNbTT,
DENTIST

Phone, 275.

Residence Phone, 221
Texas Block

Rooms a and 3,

JHE ROWELL DAILY RECORD;

V.

R. KENNEY,

C.

E.

Daill

2n-ac- re

m

A.

m

Surveyor General M. O. Llewel
lyn, Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B.
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reld, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. For- aker, Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
$20 per acre. For further particulars
Register Land Office N. Galles.
see Keiiamn.
Two room house and lot in good lo Las Cruces.
cation, permanent water right, house
Receiver Land Office II. D. Bow
in good condition.
Price 85o, term
to suit purchaser.
man. Las Cruces.
Three room frame house with 2
Register Land Office Howard Le- acres of land. Uood surface well.
land, Roswell.
Title clear; ?8o0. South Roswell.
Five-roowith bath and water Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
adobe house, 3 anres, 2 in orchard and Roswell.
2
in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. One
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
mile f ro m to wn . 92,700.
One of the best
farms in the Clayton.
Pecos Valley. Two miles from Ros
Office A. W.
Receiver
Land
well: 11 acres in orchard. 10 acres in
I Thnmnmn
good
alfalf s. Fine artesian
well
a
and
Tjr
I
r
n:
ci
i
dwelling in
A handsome
the best located residence portion of
the town, all modern improvements.
30 bearing fruit trees in the back
yard, plenty of shade and a most de
sirable home. Price $3,500.
two story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room.
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn
and yard, shade trees, flowers, etc..
20 acres of good land. 2 2 in bear
ing
trees, 20
orchard 282apple
peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
2
acres in alfalfa, situated only
one mile from town. Price $5,000.
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
Roswell. All under fence. Good ar
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
Six-roo-

m

1--

2

60-ac-

SERVICER- -

.

CLARENCE ULLERY,

j

The Roswel)ail.y Record is the only paper
in the Pecos Valley .ving the Associated Press Service. It gives youjhe World's News in condensed
form every evening, renty-fou- r
hours before it can be
botained through thdty'dailies. All the local news of ,
leading interest can ko be found in its columns. If "
you are not already subscriber you should bring in
your subscription at fee.

ALWAYS AWAK

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR 111.

5

FOR

Dance Music
SEE

"

Jack Fletcher.
0' Clock

Except Sunday

R. E. ROBB.

Pricl- -

JT5

50c. a moth in advance.

11

re

1

lots, good surface well and windmill;
in Military Heights. Price 1 1,700.
Any one wanting W, 600 dwelling
in the best residence portion of

We have caught your "Eye."
Now we want vour "Ear"
That we may tell you Vhy

Subscription

re

1--

Except Sunday.

Published Every 'After Ah at 4

10-ac-

m

1

Prompt attention fflTn to all work en
trusted to me. Office In the court house.
FULL AS)C1ATED PRESS

re

--

COUNT"! SURVEYOR.

--

ranch with artesian well'
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acre
ander cultivation, well located anil
good land; price, 25 per acre. Thl
a worte looking at. lerm part caan.
part on time.
Good business opening: wel estab
lished. For paptiooiars see Kellahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east ot
in
Roswell. For a money-makin- g:
vestment this can't be beat. For par
ticulars call 00 or write to Kellahin.
the Real Estate Agent.
lots on
or
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building: location on River
side Heights, in block 9, facing south
Owner Is anxious to sell.
cottage on ra.
A very neat
avenue,
Kentucky
nice yard and
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
trees, water in house. $2508. Two counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leon- thirds cash, balance on time.
house near school lard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection,
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun
83700.
Good lodgement in listinsr property. ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
always brings good results. If your
Tifth District (Counties of Socor- property is not iistea wan .euanm,
'chaves, Eddy and
list it at once and save yourself time, ro. Lincoln,
money and labor.
Roosevelt) :
Seven-rootwo story frame house.
Judge W. II. Pope, Socorro.
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind
mill and tank, front and back veranClerk
J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
good yard, fruit trees,
all well
da,
.
.
.1
toncea. r me locauon irouung ami.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
Price 2,650. (Ash preferred
county
of Socorro, Socorro.
Five-rooframe house. 3- - 25 foot
Attorney W. H. H. Llew
water,
District
fine
well,
good
surface
lots,
trees, barn and corral. South KosweU. ellyn, county of' Lincoln, Las Cruces.
Price 1,250 a bargain on easy term
payments.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
Six room adobe house, 100
good land, good surrounding range counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-for stock, situated 70 miles from Kos- - Teu Roswell.
well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
Federal Officers.
stock ranch. Price
560-ac-

1--

Office

Commissioner of Pabllc Lands
A.' A. Keen. Santa Fe.
Adjutant
General W. II. White- man, Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex
aminer C. V. Safford. Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Colfax and Union):
Judge W. J. Mills, Laa Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Ve

1

In suburban acre property we have
two choice five and ten acre lots In
South Roswell which we can sell
you right.
We have twenty acres northeast
cf Roswell with artesian well, which
we can sell you for a very short time
at $100 per acre.
If you do not find anything in this
list that suits you, 'phone 262, or
better still, call at our office. We
will be glad to show you and will
treat you right.
W. P., TURNER & CO.
Phone 262.

iHtfBT&r""'

DR.

Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa F
Superintendent of Penitentiary
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
Superlatendent of Public Instruc- uonj; Francisco Chaw, Santa Fa.
Librarian Lafayette
EntmetL
Santa Fe.

I.

riton

"

eppea .A0a.net a not stove.

I

A child of Mrs. Geo. T. Benson.

hen: getting bis usual Saturday
bath, stepped back against a
-- tove which burned him severe
M taw
iy. me cnua was in great agony
Its to have you come and
and
his mother could do nothing to
'See"
pacify him. Remembering that she
Not only the man, but his
had a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
"Display"
Balm In the bouse, she thought she
Of things you want and you'll
would try it. In less than half an
If I can't sell' voir Real Es hour after applying it the child was
"Agree"
tate, I CAN' insure VOar home I quiet and asleep, and in less than
That none are better and will and
DUSiaeSS ajramSt rlKb Wltn two weeks was well. Mrs. Benson is
"Say"
several of the strongest Corn- - a wen Known resident of Kellar. Va.
Pain Balm Is aa antiseutlc liniment
'Tis always better there to nanies in the world.
'
especially valuable for burns!
and
"Go"
SEEING IS BELIEVING. Call at
cuts,
bruises and sprains. For sale
my office in rear. of First Natl
Where you get them always
by
Valley Drug Co.
Pecos
Bank and have me show you

K,J.
KELLAHIN

Ros-lnig- ht

M

1

'So"

I

.

-- o-

ROSWELL

MACHINE

SHOPS,

WANTBDTo rent, with privilege
JOE COOK HOLDS THE RECORD
of buying later, five to fifteen acres
in.. Five acres well watered.
At the Bowling Alleys, but Somebody dose

particulars. Land
with
Address
Prepared to do all kinds of black- Will Soon Beat it
Renter,
office.
Record
smithing and, Machine work promptThe Coliseum Bowling Alley offers
o
Violin andMandoIiiu
ly. Carriage and wagon work neat a box or one cigars to the first one
ly done.
.
who will beat the present high rec
Railroad .Time Table.
Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos.
ord at ten pins which is 232 made
p
HQ
11
Installment Plan v
Easy Terms
mi
(Railroad time.)
by Joe Cook. Beginners sometimes
UUJIll 111110,
have a run of luck and make a high
SOUTH BOUND.
314 Richardson Ave.
;
score, so everyone has H chance 'at Arrive, dally..
222 SOUTH
FEME !?6.
4:45 p. u.
Depart daily ex. Sunday. . .5:06 p. it.
tf.
the cigars.

PI.

Ul

Delivered by Carrier, or t

A L SCHNEIDER

mailed to any address.

General Transfer Business.
?

-

TELEPHONE 73

;at Rothenberg
Schio&s Cigar Store

neapquarter

win. ra Mexico.

A buggy for sale
reasonably. Bought new and used
and only five months. Call on or address
XX at Record office.
tf.
BUGGY CHEAP

o- -

For Hondo lands see Ford it'
Cune.
maps
tion
Phone

Me- -

NORTH BOUND.
daily ex. Monday . . 11 :05

Arrive
We have full and complete Depart,
daily
of all lands subject to irrlga- from, the Hondo reservoir

356. Office
ORD office.

next to the

a. u.
a.m.
D. Burns,
11:30

M.

Agent.

REC- -

New appto cider at Hampton's.

11

f-w.-

V:'ar

'

I;'JIAD

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Special Baggy Sale made lots of people happy.

My
notto-be-dnpliciatedpri-

i

a Christmas gift buggy with

ces

They will wear for many a day "A Smile
Remember this sale

LEWIS' GUARANTY ON IT.

that Won'tCome Off," because they bought at

lasts till noon of Jan.

12th, 1901

NOW FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR
:And

a Busy

OneI

Am Fixed For Ifc

LEADER WIND MILLS,
DEERINQ HARVESTING TOOLS,
JOHN DEERE FARM TOOLS,
WINONA WAGONS.
How are they for a

fourieafed clover?

I pushed them

for a year; now they are pushing themselves.

REMEMBER THIS FOR 1904.
For Anything in Hardware;

for anything made

of Tin or Iron;

for anything in the Pipe, Casing, Pumping or Fitting line; for aiything in

Buggies, Wagnos, Machinery, Wire and Fencings; for anything for Work or Pleasure "The Man Who Made. Hardware Reasonable in the Pecos Valey" is on
deck and fixed to take

tare .of you.

YOURS,

y y

O

JL

O

LE J

bert' that he has received good en
couragement from a community of
Sisters, that they will be able "to
undertake the charge of a hospital
.or Sanitarium here in Roswell in not
a far distant time. This "is indeed
FOR RENT. A store room on
Main st. B.
For long time loans on farm' lands
v tf.
see Richey' & DeFreest.
For Rent First class room and
board cheap. 215 E. 3rd. ". .tf.
A nice line of candies at reasonable prices, at Stone's grocery - store
.

Frost's views make' an ideal New
Year's present. Send them east .to
;
your friends.
tf.
'
I am the man who destroys pota
to bugs. Benjamin Harrison, 915
t2
North Main st.
Try our pure pork sausage, ham.
bacon and lard. Our . own ,make.
-

.

'

-

-

-

r r

Delightful Evening.
Misses Elsie and Irma Totzek. Ila
Odem and Alda Smith entertained a
number ' of their young friends Monday night- - The rooms ' .were artisti
cally decorated with cut flowers,
mistletoe ' and holly. 'Pit", was in
dulged in after whick a delicious
four course luncheon was served.
Miss Irma Totzek presided over the
punch bowl. At a late hour the
young folks departed and all declared it to be one of the most enjoyable events of the season.
A

nil

1

nr

Funeral Directors
406 N.

&

rAi

a.

A

Embalmers.

s

With

Night Telephone

306
1

-

.

thrived on rrrit. Thousand of
new patrons hve been added to
our list. Tluks and best wishes
to you ouratrons, wishing our

Happy New ear

a full measure

health and lappiness,
Verv trulvJ Jvouv'

of

wc

are

mf

a

V
nT1inll,.i.nlll.i

.

"

Fine Paper H anging

STACY

&

CO.

SA.

tacy

S

Main Street.
o
Hobson-LowCo.
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
The Mayor's Office.
For sale cheap. A good Durham
(i. Stacy. Bring us 3 our buggies and have
The mayor and city clerk's office management of K.
cow. For particulars apply one block
painted
same
as done by big factories.
; '
room is now room 19ln the Texas thm
tf.
west of postoffice.
109

e

r
we
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DID IT OCCUR TO YOU

-

-

Park & Morrison

-

.

a

re

W

T

rNuv

$

Taking An Inentory

M

In order to reduce sme
We will se! this week

block. The city" council will also
POSITION WANTED. A woman hold its meetings in " this room. The
desires a position to do housework. regular "meetings of the council will
Call at Record office.
be the second day of each month
FOR RENT Two rooms, for light- and the third Thursday of each
0?
housekeeping, No. 501. cor. 5th and month.
lorth Spring River avenue. .. ,
Sunday ' School; Christmas Party.
WANTED. To ' borrow' six thous
and dollars at ten per ient for 'five
The Episcopal Sunday School had
years. Inauire at Record office. 228m its Christmas festival yesterday at
THAT
Father Kunkel- - returned yesterday St. Andrew's Hall." from 2:30 to 5
i,
from Carlsbad .. where he conducted p. ml' Quite 4i large number of laChristmas services in the American dies were bresent and assisted the
Rector 'In making' the occasion a
and Mexican Catholic churches.
happy and successful one.
An at home and musicale will be
The young folks nad Christmas
viz
given Flday evening, January. 1st, games of various sorts and com
i
from 3 to 10 o'clock at Mr. W..P. peted; for ; a number , of prizes,
Have the swellest line of Rirh Cut Glass, Hand Painted China and
.the
.
Lewis' home on South Highlands successful ones,. beings Rosa Rogers, other, goods sold in a first-clas-s
Jewelry Store. VVe are exclusive
for the benefit of the Catholic Perry Bean, Dabney .Jackson and Jewelers and will be pleased to have you visit our store
whether vi
church. The musical program will Marie Kinsinger.
you buy or not.
. ..
begin at 8 p. m. and a rare treat Is.
After, the games the school had a
in store for all who attend, i Every-.bod- y tea party, and cake, tea and sweet
t3
is welcome.
meats and fruit were served at the
'
otables. Woman's Club Musicale. ,
The grown folks .then partook of
Saturday afternoon
2:30 o'clock "the cup which cheers but does not
the Woman's Clutt will give Its year- Inebriate." and all . voted the occa
ly musicale at the' school house aud- sion the '.most enjoyable in the hisitorium. A cordial invitation' Is ex- tory of the school-- . Among those
Opposite
Office.
tended to every one. This musicale present were Medames
Beeson, Modern Grocers.
is under the direction of Mrs. D. M. Jackson, Morrow,. Kissinger, Boone,
Christmas has passed and New Years is coming, but the i
Dqwnes and promises to 'be
most Hlnson, Robb, t i. Buffum,
Kipling
enjoyabla affair.
Puckett, and Hardwicke ;
Misses trade at their busy store goes on just the same.
The people
Johnson, ..Kingston,
Cowell, Little-fiel&
have
learned
Wallace
the
Son
that
name
means perfection in
A Catholic Hospital.
Hlnson, Carlton. Faison and
?
We are told by Rev. Father Her- - Reed.
groceries.
-

hascen a great one
for this stor Prosperity has
Old 1903

friends one fd a!l

MAIN ST.

Day Telephone 168.

.HAN.

J
The New
Year
Will Soon Be
Here.

very ' encouraging, as such an insti
tution would be of great value to the
city'..

THEVARE

Of Our StoK.

f

Twenty-fiv- e

w

yards of oufg flannel for

$1.00
125

ladies' all wool flannel id velvet waists

$1.50 eah
200 ladies' flannelette n'rt

waists si

50c eah

.

:

-

.

,

.

L A. Wallace & Son;

.

-

Post

.

,

.

..

.

d,

Telephone.
a

The Daily Record.
pAU the Li?t NewslZ

50c a Month, j In Advance

f

